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 40 008 vues  
Hello, my little koalas!:)     DAY 3 
I am in Australia. I will be here for one month and du-
ring my trip I’ll give you news by Instagram.  
Today, I am in Melbourne and I have observed platypus 
in the lake Elizabeth. I also went for a walk in the Vic-
toria Market. I hoped skiing but it wasn’t the good sea-
son. In next visit of Melbourne I will go to Philipe 
Island. Next visit : Canberra !!!! 
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56 000 vues  

Helllo, my little koalas!:)       DAY 6  
I am actually in Canberra and I have visited the 
aquarium and the National zoo, the National Museum 
of Australia and I have been for a walk near the Bur-
ley Griffin’s  lake. Tomorrow I’m going to Sydney so,     
unfortunately, I have no time to visit the National 
Museum of paleontology. 
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59 523 vues  

Hello, my little koalas!:)     DAY 10 
Live from Sydney. This town is so beautiful ! During my 
exploration in the city, I have seen the Opera House, 
the Habour Bridge, the Queen Victoria and the Sydney 
Tower Eye. I couldn’t visit the Saint Mary’s Cathedral 
because it was closed. 
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60 310 vues  

Hello, my little koalas!:)      DAY 13 
I had the most exciting days of my trip in Cairn’s. I 
have done snorkeling with tortels and manta rays. I 
have also done paddle too. I wanted to go to the 
Skyrail Rainforest  Cable way but it was closed due to 
the forest fire. 
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52 049 vues  

Hello, my little koalas!:)     DAY 14 
For my two last weeks in Australia, I’ll go to West 
coast of Australia and in the Tasmania Island. Maybe 
I’ll meet the famous devil of this island !  
The trip is so FABULOUS !  
Of course, I’ll give you news. 


